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Participants from 35 countries 



5 CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS  



  

Welcoming speech  
Gertrud Ingestad 

   Director-General of  
DG Informatics, European Commission 

 

Within the ISA² Programme, we are working towards an interoperable Europe and beyond, 
with over 20 concrete solutions taken forward and available on Joinup, the platform of 
federated solutions from both the European Commission and participating countries.  

 

The theme of the 7th SEMIC Conference was Data and Information Management. In this topic, 
there are several ISA² Actions supporting specifications for open data, base registries, 
service catalogues, geospatial information, data standardisation for efficient reporting and 
the use of data for policy-making. Since data is everywhere and its flows generate more 
economic value than trade of goods, we need to manage it properly; that is with with clear 
governance, open specifications to facilitate its exchange and avoid lock-ins, supporting 
legislation, and protection to maintain the trust and transparency. 

 

 

 

We need to be 
efficient, resilient 

to change, 
transparent and 

trusted to offer the 
public services 
needed today. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONsIdinKgKI&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=2


Opening-Maltese Presidency 
Hon. Silvio Schembri 
Parliamentary Secretary for Financial Services,  
Digital Economy and Innovation  
at the Office of the Prime Minister, Malta 
 

 

• The Digital Strategy of Malta sets a vision to prosper by 2020 as a 
digitally enabled nation in all sectors of society. The strategy sets 
out policy direction on the adoption of digital means within three 
major areas: civil society, business and government. 

• Efficient public administrations will bring IT solutions for less 
bureaucracy. 

• Mobile public services satisfy the needs of citizens anytime and 
anywhere. 

 

Data is the fuel 
of the economy, 
essential for the 
achievement of 

the Digital Single 
Market. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gm5CyIiZOg&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=1


ISA fostering semantic interoperability between 
public administrations in Europe 

Natalia Aristimuño Pérez 
Head of Interoperability Unit, ISA² Programme,  

DG Informatics, European Commission 

 
• Semantic interoperability is one of the key layers of the European 

Interoperability Framework: data and information should be available in 
a way that is understandable and can be interpreted. 

• Multilingualism is a challenging element for interoperability in Europe. 
• The ISA² programme supports Member States with more efficient 

provision of public services, among others by providing data 
specifications, good practices and pilots. 

 

Core 
Vocabularies 

provide the basis 
for interoperable 
data exchange 

and use in 
Europe. 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/2_Opening_PRESA ARSTIMUNO PERE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCmfcYl8uTY&index=3&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


Data and information management from  
the end-user's point of view 
Janek Rozov  
Head of Department of Information  
Society Services Development, Ministry of Economic  
Affairs and Communications for Estonia 

• Estonia’s digital agenda started with small and concrete projects in the financial and tax 
sectors such as the application “e-tax board” which allows electronical individual tax 
declarations. 

• Estonia developed a single environment for all the different e-services provided to end-
users, called X-Road. It connects all the databases in a decentralised way. All the 
outgoing data are encrypted and digitally signed.  

• The Estonian digitalisation journey required a change of mind-set as from the beginning 
for public administrations and citizens.  

• Instead of describing the types of paper forms to be filled in, the legislation should 
prescribe what type of data is needed. 

 

Interoperability 
makes sense 

only if it creates 
additional value 

for public 
services users. 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/3_Opening_PRESA ROZOV.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bS5GQvvBQhM&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=4


The National Data Strategy of Malta 
Dr. Joseph Saviour Azzopardi LL.D. 

Doctor of Laws / Data Advocacy,  
Malta Information Technology Agency (MITA) 

 
• The solution for the Once-Only principle is having official registers 

properly linked together. 
• Linked official registers are the key to enterprise data governance. 

Malta implemented a number of registers interacting between each 
other in order to treat the information as one enterprise. One of the 
benefits is that it avoids systems being created with a silo mentality. 

• There is a paradigm shift from systems and databases to registers 
and processes. 
 

 

Linked official 
registers are key 

to enterprise 
data governance 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/5_Session I_PRESA AZZOPARDI.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fmWhd6fhGM&index=5&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


Data, Information and Knowledge Management at  
the European Commission 
Peter van Landegem  

Policy Officer on Corporate  
Management and IT Governance, Secretariat-General,  
European Commission 

• In order to successfully complete the complex journey of an 
administration in making valuable use of the huge amount of data 
available, everyone has to contribute to the culture of collaboration. 

• There is a clear need for more cross-DG collaboration, to work with 
interoperable tools on the governance of several types of data.  

• The European Commission did an official communication setting out a 
corporate strategy on data, information and knowledge management. 
This communication was prepared and agreed by the Information 
Management Steering Board composed of Director-Generals. 

 
 

Staff and 
management 
should build a 

culture of 
collaboration and 

knowledge sharing 
in the 

Commission. 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/6_Session I_PRESA VAN LANDEGEM.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sA8lQslKsNE&index=6&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


The Luxembourg Experience  
Gilles Feith 

Luxembourg Government CIO and 
Director of Luxembourg's Government IT Center (CTIE) 

• In a multilingual context, interoperability is key: our systems have to 
understand others without knowing their language. 

• Luxembourg is reusing parts of the Estonian and Belgian e-services initiatives 
e.g. the Belgian business register’s legislation or the Estonian open source 
dashboards. Member States should work together and reuse what already 
exists. 

• A Digital Pole will be created in Luxembourg for the European Commission. It 
will enable the European Commission to collaborate with the Luxembourgish 
authorities and build on their existing activities related to digital services. The 
digital Pole will focus on policies and digital innovative solutions for all 
Europeans. 

 
 

Let's build the 
digital Schengen. 

Luxembourg wants 
to be within the 

first movers.  

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/7_Session I_PRESA FEITH.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1LMolFsWdg&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=7


Gaetan Guyodo  
Senior Expert Data Manager,   
European Centre for Disease 
Prevention and Control (ECDC) 

• Information governance is often seen as a cost by the top management of 
public administrations as the benefits are not always easy to measure and not 
immediate.  

• An important point for the uptake of the information governance framework is 
to create awareness, by informing the people and implicating them in practice. 
At ECDC, the staff was informed about the development of a centralised file 
gathering relevant information for their business, everyone was made 
accountable for the collection of information, and information stewards were 
clearly identified in each department as the persons of contact and the quality 
reviewers. 

 
 
 

Developing an Information Asset Catalogue  
at ECDC  
 

Information Asset 
Catalogue is the 
first pillar of our 

Information 
Governance and a 
single way to find 
our all resources! 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/8_Session I_PRESA GUYODO.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1EKrrHhbJU&index=8&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


Information Governance Framework at EFSA  
Guido Zunino  

Programme Officer,  
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) 

• From the complex business information infrastructure present at EFSA, with ten 
business areas for which 114 business information entities are used in 38 IT 
tools, clear needs were identified for a Corporate Information Governance. This 
information governance would be applied to each project handling EFSA’s 
information. It could for example avoid duplicating information. 

• In their information governance roadmap, the first two steps were the definition 
of a governance structure, and of information governance roles and 
responsibilities. 

• The next steps of the roadmap of the information governance framework are 
raising awareness, managing the existing resistance within the organisation, and 
going into specific, short term practical projects to verify the benefits of the 
framework. 

 

Information is 
an important asset, 

we want to 
constantly improve 

its quality. 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/9_Session I_PRESA ZUNINO.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yc1v0I_JmAs&index=9&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


Social Inclusion Big Data Pilot 
Manuel Pérez Gómez 
Advisor, Region of Madrid 

 

• The aim of the pilot project, supported by the ISA² programme, was to 
develop a model using data analytics to improve the social inclusion 
policies with reliable information about the chronological evolution of the 
causes and factors of the inclusion rate. 

• The methodology used for the treatment of the information was CRIP-DM 
(Cross Industry Standard Process for Data Mining) a data mining process 
model describing commonly used approaches that experts use to 
guarantee the quality of the results. 

• Data analytics enable more efficient, customised and combined insertion 
policies. Moreover, it improves the management of the administrations 
implementing the policies and the prevention of changes in the social 
inclusion causes and factors. 

 

To increase 
efficiency of public 
policies, we need 

new tools for 
Information 

Management. 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/11_Session II_PRESA PEREZ GOMEZ.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxSoVgREbz8&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=10


Text mining for policy making: a semantic tool to 
support evaluation of research proposals 

Olivier Eulaerts  
Data and Analytics at the Joint Research Centre,  

European Commission 

• Many research grants are duplicated due to different factors such as the 
challenge to detect scientific overlap in research grant applications or to 
detect if an application was submitted to two or more funding sources. With 
this lack of knowledge, there are scientific overlaps and grounds already 
covered by other departments. 

• Text mining tools allow to identify semantic similarity of proposals as well as 
when the applicants are the same. 

• JRC is building a semantic similarity platform to help resolve the challenge of 
duplication of research grants. The platform is using existing text-mining tools 
to give the means to compare incoming applications  

      to a set of grants and other documents. 
 

Duplication of 
research in Europe 
should be reduced. 

Text mining can 
help! 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/12_Session II_PRESA EULAERTS.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eGa-PBSIO0&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=11


Changes to IT architecture to enable Data Analytics 
within Eurostat 
 

Titus Purdea  
Head of Unit IT Governance and  
Service Management at Eurostat,  
European Commission 

• In the current data context where data exchanges are fairly rigid and 
segregated between sectors, the IT architecture composed of different 
blocks integrating existing standards aim at: broading the range of data-
sources usable, answering the demand for ad-hoc statistics, improving 
the way data is used for evidence-based decision-making, and 
disseminating the data to encourage its reuse. 

• The role of the statistician in an environment in which the data available 
is growing exponentially, is shifting from the production of official 
statistics to the development of new indicators, methods and analytics. 

 

Unleash the 
power of data 

through your IT 
architecture.  

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/13_Session II_PRESA PURDEA.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KwvMJme8ls&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=12


The Once Only Principle: Large Scale Pilot 
Robert Krimmer 
Professor of e-Governance, 

Tallinn University of Technology 

 
• In their interpretation of the Once-Only principle, TOOP required 

that data could only be collected and stored once.  
• The project will apply this interpretation of the principle to three 

different pilots in various domains. 
• With the three pilots, TOOP wants to identify the barriers, drivers, 

costs and benefits implied by the Once-Only principle. The project 
will propose one federated solution and architecture to be 
implemented in the European Union data exchange layer. 

 

The Once-Only 
principle will help 

reduce 
administrative 
burden saving 

time and money 
of EU citizens. 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/14_Session III_PRESA KRIMMER.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKpuod4cpIk&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=13


Tailoring ISA² Vocabularies to German GovData 
metadata federation needs 
 

Sebastian Sklarß  

Consultant, Init AG  
(German National Open Data Portal) 

• DCAT-AP, ADMS and other specifications from ISA² cover most of the 
needs of the German Open data portal.  

• Joinup was very useful for creating a process of public participation. 
• DCAT-AP, GeoDCAT-AP, ADMS and the Core Vocabularies were tailored to 

the needs of the German Open data portal in order to create DCAT-
AP.de. Additionally, specific functionalities have been added to DCAT-
AP.de, as the planned availability of the dataset described.  

• The quality of the metadata has to be ensured as from the start, when 
the metadata is created. 

 
 
 

Extending DCAT-AP 
as the German blue 

print to future 
(meta)data portals 

was a challenge that 
GovData.de managed 

to face. 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/ckeditor_files/files/16_Session IV_PRESA SKLARSS.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnVaI5cV13Q&index=16&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


Joined-up Data Standards 
Beata Lisowska 

Ph.D.,  Data Scientist 

• Collecting data from different sources is important because it helps 
identify a problem in its entirety. 

• Metadata helps establishing whether a dataset is trustworthy or not. 
• There is a real need for a standardised way of publishing metadata 

by the open data portals to allow users to find the context of the 
data in a simpler way but also to allow federated search across 
platforms so that the power of machine-readable discoverability of 
data can be unleashed. 
 
 

 
 

The true potential 
of open data can only 
be achieved through 

interoperability of the 
open (meta)data 

portals. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdBwmPDX3Sc&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0&index=15
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/inline-files/17_Session IV_PRESA LISOWSKA.pdf
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Panel discussion: Semantically marking up  
government portals 
Vassilios Peristeras  

Assistant Professor at the International Hellenic University,  
School for Science and Technology in Thessaloniki, Greece 

Use open data 
standards and 

metadata to transform 
unstructured web 

content to valuable 
and reusable public 

sector data. 

• Even though huge amount of information is available for reuse in 
websites, base registries and many other systems as open data portals, 
potential users still face difficulties to find the exact information they are 
looking for and also struggle to give meaning to the data accessible. 
Semantic data standards are required to overcome these challenges. 

• In their concrete semantic structured data initiatives, public 
administrations are looking for open, reliable standards which would 
enable them to develop interoperable solutions. 

• Methodologies to prove and quantify the benefits of semantic 
interoperability solutions and initiatives are necessary. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8T4_ExrYvBY&index=18&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


• Using the network of public portals in Flanders, semantically marking up web 
content in line with the ISA² Core Vocabularies could promote government 
building blocks and create leverage to adopt these data and identifiers in private 
sector’s initiatives.  

• The ISA² Programme, the City of Ghent, the region of Flanders and the region of 
Trentino are currently reviewing together the mapping between ISA² Core 
Vocabularies and schema.org. The next step consists in evaluating if the 
information is indexed in the search engine result pages. Then we will evaluate 
the impact on the structured information and how it affects the page ranking as 
a side effect.  

Panel discussion: Semantically marking up  
government portals 

Raf Buyle  
Information Architect,  
Informatie Vlaanderen  

 

For the public 
sector, Base 

Registries are a 
fundamental 

footprint like DNA 
for living 

organisms. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8T4_ExrYvBY&index=18&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


• Trying to find shared solutions to the same needs of the public 
administrations (transparency, open date, etc.) has developed the 
idea that portals in themselves can play a crucial role in creating a 
unique digital space for European public administrations.  

• One of the outcomes of our project is the publication of information 
on Public Organizations (Contact Points, Addresses, Opening Hours) 
in line with both the schema.org vocabulary and the ISA² Core 
Vocabularies at the same time, on 1 municipality website (Comune 
di Treville). Also, we are working collaboratively with Flanders, AgID 
and ANCI (National Association of Italian Municipalities).  

Panel discussion:  
Semantically marking up government portals 
Francesca Gleria  

Program Manager,  
Provincia Autonoma di Trento 
 

Implementation 
of public services at 
the European level 

is mostly a question 
of cultural change 

and vision. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8T4_ExrYvBY&index=18&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


• Once you start working with reference data, you quickly realise that it is 
transferrable and reusable in similar contexts in different domains.  

• The use of Eurovoc, the multilingual and multidisciplinary thesaurus for indexing 
EU policies and activities, is expanding. It will be used for Europa.eu, but 
alignments are also ongoing to establish crosswalks with specialised thesauri, 
e.g. in the domains of agriculture, gender equality, and geospatial data. The 
Publications Office offers tools, processes and governance, such as VocBench 3 
for managing codelists. 

• One of the major challenges for public administrations with governance is to 
succumb to the temptation of finding a quick solution for their metadata 
referencing. They then encounter difficulties as soon as they need to maintain 
their metadata.  

Panel discussion: Semantically marking up  
government portals 

Norbert Hohn 
Head of Open Data Portal sector, 

The Publications Office of the European Union 
 

The EU Publications 
Office publishes 

reference metadata 
for a vast range of 
needs which can be 

reused for free. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8T4_ExrYvBY&index=18&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


Closing speech 
Mr. Markku Markkula 
President of the Committee of the Regions  
 

The cities and 
regions have a key 

role as platforms for 
developing 

opportunities for 
innovative public 

processes 

• A bottom-up approach is required to achieve the Digital Single Market. 
Cities and regions need to keep changing and moving towards a 
European participative and data-driven culture where citizens actively 
contribute to the public sector services. 

• Implementing data and information governance at national and 
institutional levels must be thought from a user perspective. Political 
decision-makers should be more enthusiastic to develop data 
management systems in their own countries or institutions. 

• An ecosystem-thinking encourage regions to use the data and 
information available in order to extract the best knowledge out of it, 
not separately but collaboratively, and finally bring this knowledge as 
an instrument at the European level to build different partnerships. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-71dQRuEZs&index=19&list=PLTqrUzsdFBKYI2lWfgZ3be1KX8_G8Nqs0


Join the SEMIC group on LinkedIn 

Follow @SEMICeu on Twitter 

Join the SEMIC community on  
Joinup 

Project Officers 
Suzanne.WIGARD@ec.europa.eu 

Ana-Maria.MURARASU@ec.europa.eu 

Get involved Visit our initiatives 

For more information, visit the ISA² website: ec.europa.eu/isa2 

Stay tuned 

https://developer.linkedin.com/sites/default/files/LinkedIn_Logo60px.png
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2736596/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2736596/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2736596
https://twitter.com/SEMICeu
https://twitter.com/semiceu
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/semantic-interoperability-community-semic
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/community/semic/description
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/42438
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/148216
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/63567/
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/148281
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/asset/stat_dcat_application_profile/description
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/42444
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/42440
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/148214
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/52597
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/node/42441
https://ec.europa.eu/isa2/


See you all next year! 
#SEMIC2018 


